Ethnic differences in smoking patterns and dependence have been observed between Caucasian and African American smokers: African Americans who smoke are more likely to be intermittent smokers (ITS), and daily smokers (DS) consume fewer cigarettes yet report more dependence. Participants' (N ϭ 482, 67% Caucasian, 54% ITS) dependence was assessed by primary and secondary dependence subscales of the Wisconsin Inventory of Smoking Dependence Motives, the Nicotine Dependence Syndrome Scale, the Hooked on Nicotine Checklist, the Fagerström Test of Nicotine Dependence, and time to first cigarette after waking. We tested associations with dependence for ethnicity, smoker type, and an Ethnicity ϫ Smoker Type interaction, using multivariable linear regression, with adjustment for age, sex, and education. Additional models adjusted for cigarettes per day and history of daily smoking. There was a significant interaction between ethnicity and smoker type for 5 of 6 measures of dependence (each scale assessed separately), such that African American ITS reported more dependence than Caucasian ITS, whereas dependence did not differ by ethnicity among DS. African American ITS smoked more cigarettes per day and were more likely to have a history of daily smoking than Caucasian ITS; after further adjustments for these differences, there were no significant interactions of ethnicity and smoker type for any measure. Among DS, dependence did not differ by race. African American ITS were more dependent than Caucasian ITS; this difference was explained by higher cigarette consumption and a higher proportion converted from DS to ITS among African Americans versus Caucasians.
In the United States, smokers demonstrate ethnic variations in smoking behavior and tobacco dependence. African American daily smokers (DS) smoke fewer cigarettes per day than Caucasian DS (Trinidad et al., 2009) . Furthermore, among DS, African Americans develop greater dependence at lower levels of cigarette consumption than Caucasians. One study found that when smoking the same number of cigarettes per day, African Americans showed more dependence than Caucasians as defined by a shorter time to first cigarette after waking (less than 30 min), a marker of severe dependence (Luo et al., 2008) . In addition, African American smokers make more quit attempts than Caucasian smokers but are less likely to remain abstinent (Kulak, Cornelius, Fong, & Giovino, 2016) .
While a similar proportion of African Americans and Caucasians smokes cigarettes (Jamal et al., 2016) , African American smokers are more likely to be intermittent smokers (ITS) who do not smoke every day (Hassmiller, Warner, Mendez, Levy, & Romano, 2003) . According to the Surgeon General's report, 68.6% of non-Hispanic Caucasian adults are DS while 48.1% of non-Hispanic African American adults are DS, with the remaining 31.4% and 51.9%, respectively, smoking nondaily (National Center for Chronic Disease, 2014) .
Intermittent smoking represents a sustained smoking pattern, not simply a transition to heavier smoking or to quitting (Hassmiller et al., 2003) . ITS exhibit some characteristics of dependence, such as inability to remain abstinent. In a population analysis, 73% of native ITS (those who were always ITS) and 82% of converted ITS (those who had once been DS) who tried to quit failed to remain abstinent for 90 days (Tindle & Shiffman, 2011) . Research sug-gests converted ITS are more dependent than native ITS (Shiffman, Ferguson, Dunbar, & Scholl, 2012) .
The proportion of ITS among U.S. adult smokers has grown in recent decades (Jamal et al., 2016) . About 38% of U.S. adult smokers smoke intermittently (National Center for Chronic Disease, 2014) . The behavior of ITS challenges traditional ideas of smoking as being primarily motivated by the need to smoke every few hours to maintain nicotine levels high enough to avoid withdrawal (Stolerman & Jarvis, 1995) . The emergence of ITS also challenges what has been reported about ethnic differences in dependence. At once, African American DS are thought to be more dependent than Caucasian DS, yet African Americans are more likely to be ITS who are a less dependent subgroup of smokers.
There is a dearth of research aimed at understanding if and how ethnic differences in dependence vary by smoker type. Better understanding of ethnic differences in smoking behavior may help better address smoking cessation efforts within ethnic groups. The purpose of this study was to assess interactions between ethnicity and smoker type on dependence, specifically evaluating the effect of cigarette consumption, given the discordance between cigarettes per day (CPD) and dependence among African Americans. In addition, given evidence of differences in dependence between converted and native ITS, this study also evaluated the effect of history of daily smoking.
Method Sample
Adults were recruited to participate in this observational study from the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania area via community advertisement. Eligible participants were at least 21 years old, smoking for at least 3 years, smoking at their current rate for at least 3 months, and not planning to quit within the next month. Potential participants had to meet specific criteria for DS (i.e., smoking every day, averaging 5-30 CPD) due to selection criteria for another component of the study not reported on here or meet criteria for ITS (i.e., smoking 4 -27 days per month with no restrictions on the number of cigarettes smoked per day) as previously defined in the literature (Shiffman et al., 2013) . Converted ITS had previously smoked daily for at least 6 months; native ITS had not.
African Americans were oversampled via targeted advertisements because of their likelihood of being ITS. The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board approved the study, and participants provided informed consent. The data used for these analyses have been described previously (Shiffman et al., 2013) ; none of those reports examined ethnic differences.
Assessment
Demographic information, including race, age, sex, and education level, was collected. To be classified as African American, participants had to report African American ethnicity only. Similarly, to be classified as Caucasian, participants had to identify as Caucasian only. Participants of other ethnicities and mixed ethnicities were excluded from this report due to low prevalence.
We assessed dependence using multiple measures, as the literature suggests that the correlations among scales are modest, and the scales differ in the constructs assessed (Piper, McCarthy, & Baker, 2006) . Additionally, which aspects of the various dependence scales are most relevant for ITS or for African Americans are unknown.
First, the Wisconsin Inventory of Smoking Dependence Motives has been shown to be significantly related to smoking heaviness and symptoms of dependence as defined by the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Piper et al., 2004) . Latent profile analysis and exploratory factor analysis have revealed a primary dependence phenotype consisting of automaticity, craving, loss of control, and tolerance subscales that have been shown to be particularly strong components of the scale in predicting relapse and withdrawal (Piper et al., 2008) . This primary dependence motives subscale is distinct from the remaining nine subscales (Affiliative Attachment, Behavioral Choice/ Melioration, Cognitive Enhancement, Cue Exposure/Associative Processes, Negative Reinforcement, Positive Reinforcement, Social/Environmental Goads, Taste/Sensory Properties, and Weight Control) that make up the secondary dependence motives (Piper et al., 2008) . Both the primary dependence motives and secondary dependence motives subscales are scored 1-7.
The second measure used was the Nicotine Dependence Syndrome Scale (NDSS), which is able to discriminate between heavy smokers and tobacco chippers (those who smoke no more than five cigarettes on smoking days) and, within chippers, number of smoking days per week, suggesting utility in measuring dependence at the low end of the spectrum (Shiffman & Sayette, 2005) . NDSS scores are expressed as T scores (Shiffman et al., 2012) .
The Hooked on Nicotine Checklist (HONC) was scored continuously from 0 to 1, representing the proportion of the 10 items endorsed. Higher scores on the HONC are related to shorter duration of abstinence (Wellman et al., 2005) .
The Fagerström Test of Nicotine Dependence (FTND) is an improved version of the Fagerström Tolerance Questionnaire and is related to biochemical indices of heaviness of smoking (Heatherton, Kozlowski, Frecker, & Fagerström, 1991) . For this report, the FTND was scored without the CPD item as CPD was considered a separate covariate in analysis (Shiffman et al., 2012) . Because CPD was excluded, the possible scores on this scale range from 0 to 7. CPD was calculated the same way for DS and ITS-using timeline follow-back data and defined as the average CPD, across all days, including those with no cigarettes.
Last, the first item from the FTND ("How soon after waking up do you smoke your first cigarette?") was used to assess time from waking to first cigarette in minutes. Responses of zero minutes were converted to 1 min in order for time to first cigarette to be expressed via natural logarithmic transformation in analyses.
Data Analysis
Correlation coefficients between the various scales and CPD were computed separately for DS and ITS because the differences between DS and ITS might have otherwise exaggerated the correlations.
A series of linear regression models were tested to assess potential associations between ethnicity and smoker type with tobacco dependence, where each dependence scale was assessed separately. The models included ethnicity, smoker type, and an Ethnicity ϫ Smoker Type interaction, controlling for age, sex, and education, as these demographic measures have been shown to be This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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related to smoking prevalence (Jamal et al., 2016) 
Results
In our sample, almost half (48.1%; 77 of 160) of African American smokers and 57.5% (185 of 322) of Caucasian smokers were ITS. Demographic information is reported in Table 1. Table  2 shows correlations between CPD and the dependence scales separated by smoker type. Almost all the correlations were significant, but many were modest to moderate in magnitude, with only a few associations showing even 50% shared variance between pairs of measures (i.e., r Ն .71).
In the first set of models, controlling for age, sex, and education, there was a significant interaction between smoker type and ethnicity for the primary dependence motives subscale, NDSS, HONC, FTND, and time to first cigarette but not the secondary dependence motives subscale (Table 1) such that African American ITS were more dependent than Caucasian ITS, while African American DS were equally or less dependent than Caucasian DS.
On tests of CPD, African American ITS smoked more than Caucasian ITS (median 4.0 vs. 2.7 CPD; p Ͻ .0001), whereas African American DS smoked less than Caucasian DS (median 13.2 vs. 16.7 CPD; p Ͻ .0001).
To adjust for this, we conducted a second set of models that controlled for CPD. The interactions observed in the first set of models were attenuated for NDSS, FTND, HONC, and time to first cigarette scores such that they were no longer significant; the interaction between smoker type and ethnicity remained significant only for the primary dependence motives subscale (Table 1) . Adjusted least squares mean dependence scores by smoker type and ethnicity groups are shown in Table 1 . The primary dependence motives subscale scores were higher among African American versus Caucasian ITS but not significantly different for African American versus Caucasian DS. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
African American versus Caucasian ITS were more likely to be converted ITS, with a history of daily smoking (68.8% vs. 52.4%; p ϭ .02). In a third set of models, which additionally controlled for native/converted intermittent smoker status, interactions between ethnicity and smoker type were further attenuated (Table 1) such that there was no longer a significant interaction for the primary dependence motives subscale (p ϭ .08).
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine differences in dependence between African American and Caucasian smokers in the contrasting groups of DS and ITS. On five of six dependence measures examined, African American ITS reported more dependence than Caucasians; conversely, among DS, Caucasians were equally or more dependent than African Americans. Put another way, the differences in dependence between DS and ITS were smaller for African American smokers than for Caucasian smokers.
Controlling for CPD eliminated the significant interaction between ethnicity and smoker type for four of five measures of dependence (NDSS, HONC, FTND, and time to first cigarette). Thus, our analysis suggests this interaction can be largely explained by differential ethnic differences in cigarette consumption by smoker type, with African Americans smoking more than Caucasians among ITS but smoking less among DS. Further control for converted/native intermittent smoker status eliminated the significant interaction for the primary dependence motives subscale, suggesting ethnic differences in smoking history among ITS (i.e., a higher proportion of converted ITS among African Americans vs. Caucasian ITS) also help explain this phenomenon.
It is unclear why our results differ from previous studies, which found that African American DS are more dependent than Caucasians at similar levels of cigarette consumption (Kulak et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2008) . This difference may reflect that Kulak et al. (2016) measured dependence in terms of abstinence, while our study did not, or differences in study samples. Luo et al. (2008) found significant ethnic differences in dependence for time to first cigarette when controlling for CPD, with the biggest difference seen among those who smoked 15-19 CPD. The reason our results differ may be because our sample was comprised primarily of lighter smokers among whom an ethnic difference in dependence might be less pronounced (African American DS smoked a median of only 13.2 CPD and Caucasian DS smoked a median of 16.7 CPD).
The finding that compared to Caucasians, African Americans show smaller differences in dependence between DS and ITS is not negated by the findings that this can be accounted for by ethnic differences in smoking rates and history of daily smoking. Rather, these findings suggest that the observed differences in dependence are rooted in more fundamental differences in smoking behavior and history, which are themselves poorly understood. Cigarette consumption may be driven by influences other than dependence, such as social norms, or by biological differences in nicotine metabolism (Pérez-Stable & Benowitz, 2011) or dopamine D4 receptor genotypes that predict cessation outcomes in African Americans but not Caucasians (Shields et al., 1998) . Also, some important aspects of dependence or other factors that promote smoking and nicotine seeking may not be captured by current measures of dependence. More research is needed to understand the dependence profiles among African Americans and Caucasians.
Strengths and Limitations
A strength of our study was that dependence was measured using multiple validated dependence scales. One limitation of the study was that we were unable to assess ethnic variation among other ethnic groups, as they were not well represented in our local This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
convenience sample. Comparisons with Asians/Pacific Islanders and Hispanics/Latinos-among whom intermittent smoking is more common-are warranted (Trinidad et al., 2009 ). Our sample also limited DS to certain smoking levels and ITS to certain smoking frequencies, so our results might not generalize to the full range of smokers. In addition, we focused on ITS, contrasting them to DS, without also examining light DS, another important group that differs from relatively heavier DS (Okuyemi et al., 2007) . In future work, further grouping smokers into intermittent, light daily, and moderate to heavy DS might reveal interesting differences in dependence and potential interactions with ethnicity.
With the number of ITS on the rise, more research is needed to understand the nature of dependence among ITS and to evaluate the reasons behind differing cigarette consumption and dependence in individuals of different ethnicities.
